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Background: Aesthetic treatment directed at improving facial emotional messages and social attributes may maximize patient 
satisfaction with treatment results. The MD Codes™ is an approach to facial aesthetic treatment that accounts for emotional messages 
and social attributes while minimizing variability in patient assessment, injection technique, injection sites, and treatment outcomes.
Objective: To assess the impact of the MD Codes systematic treatment approach on emotional and social attributes and natural 
appearance after facial aesthetic treatment with hyaluronic acid (HA) fillers.
Methods: A retrospective analysis was performed in patients treated with 12 mL of HA fillers (Juvéderm® Vycross™ products) per 
patient using the MD Codes. Study injectors, experienced clinician observers, clinical staff, laypeople, and patients evaluated impact of 
treatment on emotional and social attributes and natural appearance based on pre- and post-treatment photographs of patients.
Results: Twelve patients and 49 external observers, from 12 countries, evaluated the images. More than 90% of patients named “eye 
bags” as the facial area most in need of aesthetic treatment; >55% of external observers identified “cheeks.” The top 3 facial emotional 
attributes noted by all evaluators after treatment were, in order, “less tired”, “less saggy”, and “younger.” All patients reported a visible 
and positive change in emotional attributes except for “less sad.” After 9 months, most patients reported looking “less tired” (n=11/12), 
“less saggy” (n=8/12), and “less sad” (n=6/12). At months 6 and 9, all patients rated their appearance as natural looking. At least 90% 
of external observers considered the frontal view results natural for all but 1 patient. Patients reported improved positive social 
attributes (eg, “looking friendlier”) and improvements in well-being after treatment. No serious side effects were reported.
Conclusion: Implementing the MD Codes for facial aesthetic treatment may improve facial emotional attributes as well as enhance 
social attributes and well-being, with natural-looking results.
Keywords: aesthetics, dermal fillers, hyaluronic acid, rejuvenation, skin aging, skin wrinkling

Introduction
An individual’s emotional state may be misinterpreted when wrinkles, age-related structural changes, and other 
deficiencies, such as congenital volume deficits, impact facial expressions in an unfavorable way.1–3 People may be 
perceived as older, less attractive, and less healthy, or encounter a variety of other negative impressions, simply by 
having a nonneutral facial expression.4–6 For example, lines ingrained between the brows may be mistaken for anger, and 
sagging at the corners of the mouth may imply sadness.7–9 Individuals may be perceived as younger when their face 
looks happy instead of fearful, angry, or sad.10 Judgments based on facial appearance occur very rapidly, within 
milliseconds,11 and individuals may suffer social prejudices, impaired self-esteem, and psychological distress as 
a result of facial emotional miscues.2,6 The synergy between physical and mental wellness creates a strong sense of self- 
assurance, which, in turn, affects how individuals perceive themselves in social situations. A healthy appearance not only 
boosts their self-esteem but also enhances their social interactions.12
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Patients seeking aesthetic treatment often present with vague cosmetic complaints such as “I look tired” or “I would 
like to look younger” and may request facial volume restoration.1,13 Correcting unwanted facial emotional messages, 
such as looking tired, angry, or sad, is a frequent objective of treatment,7,8 and requires restoration of the integrity and 
balance of facial bone, muscle, fat, and skin, which undergo displacement and deterioration with aging.3,14 Volume, 
definition, and contour in the face are associated with looking younger and more attractive.3,15 Patient satisfaction has 
been shown to increase when aesthetic treatment is directed at improving facial emotional messages rather than targeting 
specific, isolated facial regions.1,6–8,16

The MD Codes™ is an approach to facial aesthetic treatment that takes facial emotional attributes into account and 
was developed to minimize variability in patient assessment, injection technique, injection sites, and treatment 
outcomes.8 This approach considers 4 unfavorable attributes that faces might express (looking tired, looking sad, having 
a saggy appearance, and having an angry look) as well as 4 positive attributes (looking attractive, looking younger, 
looking more contoured, and having either a more feminine or a more masculine appearance).8 It provides a systematic 
approach to nonsurgical facial rejuvenation with injections of hyaluronic acid (HA) filler deep into areas for structural 
support, more superficially into fat tissue for contouring, and superficially or intradermally for refinement.8,16 The MD 
Codes uses anatomical unit codes (abbreviations for regions of the face with numbers representing subunits of these 
regions) and active numbers (recommended injection volumes, representing minimum volumes needed for visible, 
reproducible results).8

Although best practices for aesthetic treatments are clear that initial consultation should include full medical history, 
physical examination, patient expectation intake, systematic patient photography, and complication prevention 
measures,17,18 reports accounting for emotional attributes, as well as social attributes, are limited. This paper describes 
the implementation of MD Codes in clinical practice in the context of considering the emotional and social attributes of 
the face at the initial consultation and assessing the natural look of treatment results. The objective was not only to 
perform facial rejuvenation, but to improve patients’ self-perception and reception by others. As the fascination with 
cosmetic procedures continues to grow, it prompts us to explore their multifaceted effects, particularly in domains beyond 
the obvious physical transformations. HA fillers may influence the psychological and social dimensions of an individual’s 
well-being.19

Materials and Methods
Study Design
This retrospective analysis examined data from a group of 12 adult female patients from the Netherlands from their 
medical records who received aesthetic treatment from 12 expert clinicians (1 clinician per patient) as part of an MD 
Codes training and mentoring event in Amsterdam on February 10, 2019. The clinicians were dermatologists, plastic 
surgeons, and aesthetic physicians from Brazil, France, Greece, India, Malaysia, Mexico, Netherlands, New Zealand, 
Sweden, Taiwan, United Arab Emirates, and United Kingdom (1 clinician per country/territory).20 The first author and 
the clinician assessed each patient, and all parties agreed on a treatment plan.20 This study did not require ethics 
committee approval because it is a retrospective analysis of an educational activity that was performed for training 
purposes only.

Patients and Initial Consultation
The first author led the training event and selected patients based on their appropriateness for the training.20 To be 
included in the event, patients needed to have the following facial signs: temple volume loss, eyebags or tear trough 
defects, volume loss/saggy cheeks, dynamic nasolabial folds, deflated/thin lips, and recessed chin, jowls, submental 
excess skin, and/or chin wrinkling. Facial signs (none, mild, moderate, or severe) were graded based on clinical 
experience, and patients selected for the study had facial signs that ranged from mild to severe.20 Each patient’s medical 
history was obtained. Patients with HA filler or botulinum toxin type A (BoNT/A) injections during the previous 6 
months and/or prior permanent filler treatment were excluded.
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Patients’ faces were photographed using 2-dimensional photography from the frontal, left and right oblique, and left 
and right profile views, and at rest, smiling, kissing, and pouting. The lead author consulted with patients to confirm they 
were eligible for the training session. During this initial consultation, the patients referred to their photographs and their 
own mirror reflections and selected the top 3 anatomical regions of the face that they wanted to improve or correct, as 
well as the top 3 of 8 emotional attributes to improve with treatment (Table 1), as defined by the Multi-Dimensional 
Aesthetic Scan Assessment (MD ASA™), a tool developed by the lead author to help clinicians with patient assessment 
and treatment planning.20 Patients were given information about the procedure, risks, and potential side effects. All 
patients provided written informed consent for treatment and use of their photographs.20

Treatment
Treatment was performed in a single session during the training event. However, in clinical practice, treatments may be 
divided into multiple sessions, and the use of 4 mL of injectable product per session is usually suggested. All clinicians 
followed the same MD Codes treatment plan using the respective codes, active numbers, and injection devices shown in 
Table 2.8,20 All treatments used the Vycross™ range of HA fillers: Juvéderm Voluma® (VYC-20L; 20 mg/mL); Volift® 

Table 1 Facial Emotional Attributes to Be Improved with treatment

Positive Attributes Unfavorable Attributes

Look younger Look less tired

Look more attractive Look less sad

Look more contoured Look less angry
Look more feminine/masculine Look less saggy

Notes: Reprinted from de Maio M, Chatrath V, Hart S, et al. Multi-Dimensional Aesthetic 
Scan Assessment (MD ASA): initial experience with a novel consultation, facial assessment, 
and treatment planning tool. J Cosmet Dermatol. 2021;20(7):2069–2082. © 2021 Wiley 
Periodicals LLC.20

Table 2 Treatment Plan

Anatomical Unit 
Codea

Product 
Used

Volume per Side of 
Face, mL

Injection 
Depthb

Injection 
Devicec

Ck1 Voluma 0.1 + 0.1 + 0.1d Periosteal Needle

Ck4 Voluma 0.7 Subcutaneous Cannula

T1 Voluma 0.5 Periosteal Needle

Ck3 Voluma 0.5 DMFP Cannula

C1 Voluma 0.7 Subcutaneous Cannula

C2 Voluma 0.3 Subcutaneous Cannula

JW4 Voluma 0.5 Subcutaneous Cannula

JW5 Voluma 0.5 Subcutaneous Cannula

Ck3 Volift 0.5 SOOF Cannula

Tt1 Volbella 0.2 Supraperiosteal Cannula

Tt2 Volbella 0.2 Supraperiosteal Cannula

Tt3 Volbella 0.1 Supraperiosteal Cannula

C6 Voluma 0.5 Subcutaneous Cannula

NL1 mild/moderatee Volift 0.3 Subcutaneous Cannula

(Continued)
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(VYC-17.5L; 17.5 mg/mL), and Volbella® (VYC-15L; 15 mg/mL; Allergan Aesthetics, an AbbVie Company, Irvine, 
CA).20–22 BoNT/A was not used. All patients received 12 mL of HA filler for both sides of the face, except for 1 patient 
who received 13 mL. Depending on nasolabial fold (NLF) severity, the number of syringes for NLFs varied from 1 mL 
distributed in NL1 (upper nasolabial fold) and NL2 (central nasolabial fold) for mild/moderate NLFs when smiling to 
2 mL (1 mL per side) in NL1, NL2, and NL3 for severe NLFs.

Assessments
Assessments occurred immediately after treatment and at 6 and 9 months after treatment. Immediately after injection, 
patients were photographed from the same facial views captured before treatment. Patients referred to their photographs 
and identified which emotional attributes had been improved.20 The 12 clinicians also referred to the photographs and 
rated the top 3 facial areas of each patient needing improvement (pretreatment), the top 3 emotional attributes to improve 
(pretreatment), and the impact of treatment on all 8 emotional attributes. The clinicians also ranked the 3 most impactful 
changes from the pretreatment images for all views. The 12 clinicians then independently recruited 3 groups of external 
observers (experienced clinicians, clinic staff, and laypeople) to make the same assessments as the clinicians based on the 
photographs. The external observers were selected as follows: (1) 12 clinicians who had at least 5 years of experience in 
facial aesthetics and injectable treatments, demonstrated skill in assessing results after injectable treatments, and did not 
inject any patients from the study; (2) 12 non-injector aesthetic clinic staff members, including skin therapists, 
beauticians, and assisting nurses, with professional experience within facial aesthetics and skin care; and (3) 12 laypeople 
without any professional experience in facial aesthetics or skin care.20 Like the injecting clinicians, the observers were 
a diverse international group from Brazil, France, Greece, India, Malaysia, Mexico, Netherlands, New Zealand, Sweden, 
Taiwan, United Arab Emirates, and United Kingdom. None of the external observers were affiliated with 
a pharmaceutical company or filler manufacturer.

Table 2 (Continued). 

Anatomical Unit 
Codea

Product 
Used

Volume per Side of 
Face, mL

Injection 
Depthb

Injection 
Devicec

NL2 mild/moderate Volift 0.2 Subcutaneous Cannula

NL1 severe Volift 0.5 Subcutaneous Cannula

NL2 severe Volift 0.3 Subcutaneous Cannula

NL3 severe Volift 0.2 Subcutaneous Cannula

Lp1 Volift 0.2 Mucosal Cannula

Lp1 Volift 0.2 Mucosal Cannula

Lp6 Volift 0.1 Subdermal/ 
mucosal

Cannula

Notes: aAnatomical unit codes, or abbreviations for regions of the face, along with numbers representing subunits of 
these regions, from the MD Codes.8 bAs prescribed in the MD Codes, with supraperiosteal injections not to be 
injected into the cartilage or bone but rather at the level of the cartilage or bone.8 cTSK 25 G 38-mm cannula, or TSK 27 
G 1/2″ needle provided with product (TSK Laboratory International, Vancouver, BC, Canada). dCk1 is the starting point 
in the MD Codes; 0.1 mL is injected down to the bone into each of 3 anchoring points, rather than a single bolus of 
0.3 mL into 1 site, to promote a more natural look and lifting of the superficial muscular aponeurotic system. eTotal 
volume depended on whether patients were diagnosed with mild/moderate or severe nasolabial folds (NLFs). In the 
fourth session, patients with mild/moderate NLFs when smiling received 1 or 2 mL in NL1 (upper NLF) and NL2 
(central NLF), whereas those with severe NLFs received 2 mL. 
Abbreviations: C1, chin, labiomental angle; C2, chin apex; C6, lateral chin; Ck1, cheek, zygomatic arch; Ck3, 
anteromedial cheek–midcheek; Ck4, lateral lower cheek/parotid area; DMFP, deep malar fat pad; Lp,1 upper lip; Lp1, 

lower lip; Lp6, lip, oral commissure; NL1, upper nasolabial fold; NL2, central nasolabial fold; NL3, lower nasolabial fold; 
SOOF, suborbicularis oculi fat pad (medial and lateral); T1, anterior temple; T2, posterior temple; Tt, tear trough, 
central infraorbital; Tt2, tear trough, lateral infraorbital; Tt3, tear trough, medial infraorbital.
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Patients and observers also evaluated whether the treatment results appeared natural in frontal and oblique views. 
Results were classified as exceptionally natural, very natural, natural, unaltered, unnatural, or worsened. Patients also 
completed a questionnaire at 6 and 9 months after treatment to evaluate the results and impact of the treatment. 
Specifically, patients were asked what changes in the 8 emotional attributes and in 8 social attributes (ie, looking more 
trustworthy, confident, resilient, friendly, caring, energetic, knowledgeable, or optimistic; Table 3) they observed 
immediately after treatment and at 6 and 9 months; whether the results were natural immediately after treatment and 
at 6 and 9 months; and whether they noticed an improvement in overall results at 6 and 9 months.

Safety
Side effects were recorded immediately after treatment and at 6 and 9 months. Follow-up lasted for up to 2 years for 
spontaneous reporting of any adverse event. Before injection, patients received 1 mL of 4 mg/mL dexamethasone 
intramuscularly to help reduce the rate of post-procedural injection site reactions, such as swelling.8,23 To minimize 
discomfort, lidocaine cream was applied to the facial areas to be injected 30 minutes before treatment. Proper antisepsis 
was carried out before and during the procedure.

Statistical Analysis
The results were analyzed to compare the impact of treatment on emotional and social attributes and natural results for 
each patient and between patients using descriptive statistics, including medians and percentages.

Results
Study Population
The 12 female patients, all Caucasian, had a mean age of 48.7 ± 6.3 years (range, 42–55 years).20 The 12 clinicians who 
treated the patients had a mean 13.2 ± 3.9 years of clinical aesthetic experience.20

Patient and Observer Assessments
All 12 patients completed the pre- and post-treatment self-assessments, and all 12 clinicians and all additional observers 
made assessments of all patients. All 12 patients selected the same attributes (saggy, tired, and sad) as the 3 unfavorable 
emotional attributes they wanted to improve with treatment from among the 8 MD ASA emotional attributes. Figure 1 
shows the facial areas that the patients and observers identified as needing to be improved or corrected. Most (92%) of 
the patients named “eye bags”, whereas 56% of the observers identified “cheeks.” Across observers and patients, “less 
tired” was the top facial message to achieve for the frontal view of the face (Figure 2). This was also true for the oblique 
view; however, “less saggy” was the top facial message identified by observers and patients for the full-profile view.

For all views, the top 3 emotional attributes achieved after treatment, according to both observer and patient assessments, 
were “less tired”, “less saggy”, and “younger.” Immediately after treatment, all patients reported a visible and positive change 
in emotional attributes (Figure 3), except for 5 of 12 patients, who disagreed with looking “less sad.” At 6 months after 
treatment, the patients also uniformly noticed an improvement in emotional attributes. After 9 months, the majority of patients 

Table 3 Social Attributes to Be Improved with Treatment

Positive Attributes Unfavorable Attributes

Trustworthy Unreliable

Confident Insecure

Resilient Fragile
Friendly Unfriendly

Caring Indifferent

Energetic Lethargic
Knowledgeable Inexperienced

Optimistic Pessimistic
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still reported looking “less tired” (n=11/12), “less saggy” (n=8/12), and “less sad” (n=6/12). “Less tired” was the most changed 
attribute from the assessment of frontal views, followed by “more contoured” and “less sad”, and was also the most changed 
attribute in the oblique view, followed by “less sad” and “younger.” However, in the full-profile view, “less saggy” and “more 
contoured” were the top-rated changed attributes. In the full-profile view, 26% and 20% of the study injectors identified “more 
contoured” and “less sad”, respectively, as the second-most important facial attribute change in the patients’ appearance. 
“More contoured” was identified by 33% of patients as the third most significant emotional attribute changed, with “less 
saggy” being second.

Observers (N=576) Patients (N=12)
Areas to improve or correct n (%) n (%)

Cheek 320 (56)
Tear trough 230 (40)
Eye bags 194 (34)
Nasolabial fold 186 (32)
Chin 132 (23)
Jowls 130 (23)
Marionette line 91 (16)
Lips 88 (15)
Saggy jawline 82 (14)
Oral commissure 66 (11)

Areas to improve or correct

Eye bags 11 (92)
Jowls 9 (75)
Nasolabial fold 5 (42)
Marionette line 3 (25)
Oral commissure 3 (25)
Cheek 2 (17)
Double chin 1 (8)
Chin 1 (8)
Lips 1 (8)

Figure 1 Facial areas patients need to improve or correct based on observer and patient evaluation of pretreatment patient photographs. For observers, the main area 
needing improvement was “cheek” (56%). Most patients (92%) named “eye bags” as the main area to improve.
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Figure 2 Emotional attributes to be achieved by treatment according to patients and observers.
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Figure 3 Changes in emotional attributes noticed by patients after treatment.
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All patients reported visual improvements in positive social attributes immediately after treatment (Figure 4). Except 
for the social attributes “more trustworthy”, “more caring”, and “more knowledgeable”, for which 1 patient per attribute 
did not report a change, most patients (n=8/12) reported a positive impact on their social attributes after 6 months. At 9 
months, the majority of patients reported looking “friendlier” (n=10/12), “more energetic” (n=9/12), and “more 
optimistic” (n=7/12). The most highly ranked improvements in social attributes after 9 months were “more energetic”, 
“more optimistic”, and “friendlier.”

Patients also had improved well-being, with most of them reporting feeling “better” (n= 5/12) or “much better” (n=6/ 
12) at 6 months, whereas only 1 reported feeling “the same” after 6 months. At 9 months, the majority were still positive; 
7 patients reported feeling “better” and 2 patients reported feeling “much better”, compared with 3/12 patients who 
reported feeling the same as before. No patients reported feeling worse about their appearance.

After months 6 and 9, all patients reported their individual results as natural looking. Among observers, >90% 
considered the outcome of treatment for the frontal view of 11 patients to be natural (ie, rated from “natural” to 
“exceptionally natural”). No “unaltered” and “unnatural” ratings were reported by study injectors and patients, but in the 
group of experienced clinician observers, there was 1 vote for “worsened”, as well as 2 “unaltered” and 2 “unnatural” 
votes. Results for naturalness of treatment were not substantially different among post-treatment patient photograph 
views; however, frontal and oblique views were more often evaluated as “exceptionally natural” and “very natural” when 
compared with the full-profile view, which was assessed more often as “unaltered.” Figures 5 and 6 show example 
before-and-after images.

Safety
No serious side effects were reported. The most commonly reported side effects were injection site responses, such as 
swelling, bruising, redness, and bleeding, which were mild in severity and resolved without treatment. One month after 
injection, 1 patient developed persistent intermittent delayed swelling, which was considered to be triggered by genital 
herpes and was treated with prednisolone (20 mg once daily) and valaciclovir (500 mg thrice daily) for 5 days, in which 
time the patient recovered with no recurrence. All patients were vaccinated against COVID-19 after the treatment, and no 
adverse event occurred in the treated areas related to the vaccines.

Discussion
Injectable treatment with HA fillers is a continuously growing field, with more than 4 million procedures performed 
worldwide in 2020.24 The conventional method for performing injectable aesthetic treatments has mainly consisted of 
filling the lines and wrinkles upon request, sometimes leading to unsatisfactory and inconsistent results.8 The versatile 
capabilities of HA fillers extend far beyond their traditional role of addressing facial folds. Today, these injectables are 
harnessed either individually or in strategic combinations to enhance a wide spectrum of facial aesthetic units, ultimately 
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Figure 4 Changes in social attributes noticed by patients after treatment.
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leading to the enhancement of one’s overall facial appearance and delivering exceptional outcomes.25 The current study 
is unique in its focus on emotional and social attributes and natural-looking results in individuals treated with HA fillers 
using a systematic and reproducible full facial treatment protocol based on the MD Codes. Throughout time, we have 
realized the core essence of aesthetic procedures lies not merely in assessing the static appearance of the face, but in 
comprehending how it presents itself in motion. Moreover, it involves decoding the language of emotions conveyed 
through these facial expressions. As of today, the outcomes of these endeavors have been satisfying.26

The findings of the current study are important because messages of the face play a role in everyday social 
interaction, affecting both an individual’s self-confidence and others’ perceptions.6,27 Most patients reported improve-
ments in all 8 emotional attributes addressed by the MD Codes (ie, looking less tired, saggy, angry, or sad; younger; more 
feminine, attractive, or contoured) through 6 months. The top 3 emotional attribute improvements were looking “less 
tired”, “less saggy”, and “less sad.” Patients recognized their overall improvements in emotional attributes beyond the 
initial benefit noticed immediately after treatment. All but 1 patient continued to report looking less tired even 9 months 
after initial treatment, suggesting a durable effect on “looking tired” with the MD Codes. As “tiredness” was better 
observed in frontal and oblique views, and “sagginess” was better observed in full-profile view, evaluation of treatment 
outcomes by viewing patients from different angles is recommended. Similar improvements in social attributes were 
reported by patients immediately after treatment and persisting through 9 months.

The current study supports previously published data on improved facial attributes, social perceptions, patient 
satisfaction, and psychological impacts with the use of full facial aesthetic treatment approaches.6,16,27 In a study of 
250 patients who underwent full facial treatment using the MD Codes systematic approach to address facial aesthetic 
concerns such as sagginess, downturned corners of the mouth, an older-looking appearance, and facial hollowness, there 

Figure 5 Full-face rejuvenation based on the MD Codes: a 49-year-old woman before (A–D) and immediately after (E–H) treatment. The woman presented with volume 
loss and sagging of the midface, bags and tiredness around the eyes, and a sagging and undefined jawline. Her primary concerns were jowls, bags around the eyes, and 
downturned oral commissures. The treatment plan for this patient was full-face rejuvenation with Juvéderm Voluma, Juvéderm Volift, and Juvéderm Volbella as described in 
Table 2. As she presented with deep NLFs, she received 1 mL in each NLF, resulting in a total injected volume of 13 mL HA filler. After treatment, she was assessed as having 
restored volume in the midface and around the eyes, with better structural support, an “exceptionally natural” outcome, and a friendlier, more confident, and energetic face. 
HA, hyaluronic acid; NLF, nasolabial fold.
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was high patient satisfaction and significant improvements in patient-reported outcomes (PROs).16 An analysis of the 
perceptions of 2000 blinded study respondents based on pre- and post-treatment images of 84 patients (168 images) from 
the US HARMONY Study found that patients treated with HA fillers, onabotulinumtoxinA, and an eyelash growth 
product were consistently perceived as being more attractive, more approachable, more socially adept, and friendlier, and 
having a variety of other socially advantageous attributes, after treatment.6 A study of PRO measures in patients treated 
with the HA injectable gel VYC-12 (Juvéderm Volite®; Allergan Aesthetics, an AbbVie Company, Irvine, CA) in the 
cheeks, the forehead, and, optionally, the neck found significant improvements in patients’ Satisfaction with Skin scores 
at months 1, 4, 6, and 9 after initial/touch-up treatment and month 1 after repeat treatment.28 Similarly, studies of 
onabotulinumtoxinA (Botox® Cosmetic; Allergan Aesthetics, an AbbVie Company, Irvine, CA) treatment for forehead 
lines, glabellar lines, and crow’s feet lines showed significant improvements for up to 12 months (including after repeat 
treatment) in appearance-related psychological and emotional impacts, such as being bothered by facial lines, looking 
older than actual age, looking less attractive, and having appearance-related age, anger, tiredness, emotional unhappiness, 
and negative self-esteem.29,30 Recent clinical trials have even suggested that treatment with botulinum toxin in upper 
facial lines can be therapeutic for depression.31 These data, combined with the findings of the current study, support the 
strategy of decreasing or eliminating negative facial attributes to lay the foundation of achieving the patient’s desired 
aesthetic outcomes.

The overall aesthetic outcomes reported herein were perceived as natural by all patients, which satisfies the desire of 
individuals seeking aesthetic treatment to achieve a natural look,32 supports existing data on natural-looking results with 
the use of HA fillers,33 and provides an association between natural-looking results and full facial aesthetic treatment 
using the MD Codes. The majority of patients were assessed “natural” to “exceptionally natural” by all observers and 
patients, considering possible bias of the study injector group. The frontal and oblique views were more often evaluated 

Figure 6 Full-face rejuvenation based on the MD Codes: a 42-year-old woman before (A–D) and immediately after (E–H) treatment. The woman presented with loss of 
definition in the cheekbone area, hollowing and dark circles under the eyes, and fullness and sagging in the lower face, with a double chin. Her primary concerns were bags 
around the eyes, double chin, and NLFs. The treatment plan for this patient was full-face rejuvenation with Juvéderm Voluma, Juvéderm Volift, and Juvéderm Volbella as 
described in Table 2 with no deviations and a total injected volume of 12 mL HA filler. After treatment, she was assessed as having a refreshed, less tired appearance and 
a more contoured and slimmer-looking face with more caring and optimistic social attributes. HA, hyaluronic acid; NLFs, nasolabial folds.
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as “exceptionally natural” and “very natural” compared with the full profile view, which was assessed more frequently as 
“unaltered”, confirming the importance of treatment evaluation using different views of the patient.

Similar to other studies relying on both patient and objective evaluations of the effects of treatment on facial 
appearance,34,35 there were discrepancies between patient self-assessment and observer assessments after treatment. 
Observers differed from patients in their assessments of the facial areas most in need of treatment and in the weight given 
to the emotional attribute “less tired.” This reflects the importance of the patient’s perspective in deciding whether an 
optimal aesthetic outcome has been achieved.

Remarkably, all patients received identical treatments using the MD Codes anatomical subunits (12 mL); only 1 
patient required a volume adjustment with 1 added syringe of HA filler (13 mL), due to the severity of deep lines in the 
nasolabial fold. Treatment was well tolerated and the safety profile was consistent with HA fillers. No reaction to 
COVID-19 vaccination was reported in the follow-up period of almost 2 years. Based on the outcomes of the study, the 
chosen volume of HA dermal fillers with different rheological and physicochemical properties (ie, up to 13 distributed 
over the face following the MD Codes) may be appropriate for most patients to improve emotional and social attributes 
and attain a visible rejuvenation. However, it is vital that the injector perform a sufficient medical and aesthetic 
assessment to make the correct diagnosis and determine patient eligibility for global aesthetic treatment of the face. It 
is also important for the injector and the patient to set expectations for aesthetic goals. Patient education is, of course, key 
to a successful consultation. The processes of aging and the concepts of a global, rather than focal, assessment need to be 
explained. Determining the appropriate amount of filler is necessary; in the authors’ clinical experience, under-correction 
often results in less satisfying outcomes or reduced patient motivation along the treatment journey. Distributing full-face 
treatments across multiple sessions as suggested in this study may allow the patient to appreciate the gradual improve-
ment as well as adequately plan for the cost of treatment.

Although a systematic treatment approach may be critiqued as a “cookie cutter” solution that makes aesthetic 
treatment less artistic or too “rigid” or technical, the current study demonstrates that a systematic protocol can be 
successful across many different individuals with unique facial features and different ages, without distorting the natural 
anatomy, but improving the global appearance. It also represents a more scientific approach in contrast to an intuitive 
approach. Applying a protocol may guide injectors to follow a path for achieving more natural and safer results because 
the design of the MD Codes comes with anatomical and volume application guidance. However, to ensure measurable, 
consistent outcomes, it is critical to implement standardized photography to properly evaluate the results with patients’ 
pre- and post-treatment images, as done in this study.

This study, as a retrospective pilot study, included a small number of patients. This sample size may not have been 
large enough to make definitive conclusions regarding the use of MD Codes for the improvement of emotional and social 
messages. On the other hand, the controlled, technical protocol using the consistent and reproducible MD Codes system 
may mitigate the number of technical variables that would negatively impact results and conclusions of clinical trials 
with injectables. The study objective was achieved by reducing, as much as possible, the number of technical variables 
that could negatively affect the desired outcome.

In clinical practice, training and education gaps may exist that render these results unreproducible for some injectors 
who are not yet familiar with the MD Codes system. The study depended on the injectors’ ability to apply the MD Codes 
protocol correctly, including all the controlled details of the technique, such as the manner of distribution (fanning, linear, 
or bolus deposition of filler); recommended amount of product; appropriate device (needle or cannula) for distributing the 
product in the safest way; appropriate anatomical layer for injection (skin, fat layer, muscle, or supraperiosteal layer); and 
adaptation of injection angles and positioning in relation to anatomical structures (retaining ligament and muscle 
insertions and origins to enable desired myomodulation effects).8 However, a treatment protocol with clear injection 
guidance for clinicians to follow seems to be more reproducible and safer than any intuitive or artistic approach.

The current analysis was not a blinded, controlled study and therefore may have involved potential bias in patient and 
observer assessments of treatment effects. The study did not use validated patient-reported outcomes such as the FACE- 
Q; rather, it relied on subjective self-report measures and expert ratings to evaluate emotional attributes and message 
regulation. Larger, more comprehensive studies that include objective psychosocial measures will be needed to provide 
further value to these findings.
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Additionally, the patients who were selected for treatment may have been more aesthetically aware and eager to 
receive complimentary treatment, which could have influenced their treatment assessments and satisfaction levels. 
Formal, controlled studies could provide further validation and refine the information available to clinicians considering 
adopting the approach in their own facial aesthetics practice.

Despite these limitations, we strongly believe that the lack of consistency in technique in medical aesthetics may be 
a critical factor in patients’ dissatisfaction with treatments and unnatural results. We would like to reiterate that this study was 
a pilot investigation, and we acknowledge the need for larger, more comprehensive studies to confirm our findings. Our 
intention with this retrospective study was to serve as a pilot and a source of inspiration for researchers to incorporate these 
findings of a structured approach to medical aesthetics over an intuitive approach into more extensive investigations on this 
topic in the future. Nonetheless, we are encouraged by the potential impact our study may have on the field of emotional and 
social messages as an additional objective for patients who are looking for aesthetics procedures.

Conclusions
The results of this study suggest that the MD Codes protocol designed for the training session discussed herein can 
influence facial appearance in a multifaceted way, improving the transmission of emotionally and socially related 
messages, as well as patients’ feelings about themselves, while achieving instant and long-term natural results. This 
research may assist injectors with evaluating the success of treatment, not based on wrinkle reduction, but on the impact 
of global appearance. The ultimate measure of a successful treatment is the patient’s perceived outcome and self- 
estimated degree of satisfaction. In the authors’ experience, the same protocol could be applied to any patient presenting 
with similar signs of facial aging and similar unfavorable emotional and social messages, regardless of ethnicity and 
gender. The protocol may also be beneficial for training sessions for clinicians willing to learn how to deliver treatment 
beyond the correction of lines or folds, reduce adverse events, and increase patient satisfaction with aesthetic procedures.

On a final note, despite the large body of scientific literature on aesthetic procedures, the practice of aesthetic 
medicine still needs to be taken more seriously by nonaesthetic practitioners and not viewed simply as “pure vanity.” The 
MD Codes system may be considered a reproducible alternative to solidify a scientific approach with injectables.

Abbreviations
BoNT/A, botulinum toxin type A; HA, hyaluronic acid; NLF, nasolabial fold; PRO, patient-reported outcome.
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